INTRODUCTION
Bicycle sharing systems or bike share scheme began in Europe in 1965. There are systems that provide short term bike service to individuals. The idea is to install bike stations at various points in the city, from which registered users can easily loan a bike by removing it from a specialized rack. After the ride, the users may return the bike at any arbitrary station (provided that there is a free rack) [1] . It is also becoming popular as a sustainable means of transportation in the urban environment [2] . As of June 2014, public bike sharing programs existed on a few continents, including over hundreds of cities, operating over hundreds of thousands of bicycles at over tens of thousands of stations [3] . Bike sharing systems seem to become a new fashion all around the world. In addition, by providing an incentive for doing sports they are a significant contribution to improving public health [4] . However, there are also problems raise with the new fashion, the program called SmartBike in Washington D.C. was terminated in January 2011 because of the limited number of stations and low membership. To save the local bike sharing service, a new program called Capital Bike share was launched in D.C. in 2011.
One of the main complaints heard from users of bike sharing systems relates to unavailability of bicycles [5] [6] [7] , which is the imbalance for the whole systems To summarize useful information from the above data, perform a topological and statistical analysis using the software R and Python.
II. BACKGROUND
Since there are a total of 12 different categories of variables in the data set, it is hard to analyze. Each category could be a factor that affects the final result, but there are unlikely numbers of data points of wind speed that are zero. It is hard to distinguish whether the data set is zero or a missing collection. So, ignore the effect from the wind speed. Each category except wind speed is being considered in our analysis. Classify the data into two general statistical types: qualitative which are season and weather (Qualitative data is a categorical measurement expressed not in terms of numbers, but rather by means of a natural language description [12] ), and quantitative which are temp, atemp, humidity, casual, registered and count (Quantitative data is a numerical measurement expressed not by means of a natural language description, but rather in terms of numbers [12] ). 
III. METHOD AND RESULT

A. Data shape and simplify
First of all, create a 3D graph with x-axis: count, y-axis: temp, z-axis: humidity. (Fig.1 ). The shape of the data looks like a Trapezoid, and it's narrow down when the x-axis became bigger. However, there is not much other information which is analyzed from the graph. Then, simplify the data set before any analysis.
In statistic, people normally analyze quantitative data instead of qualitative data. So, the team will use topology knowledge to create a Simplicial Complex (Fig.2) to remove the impact of the qualitative data first. The way to do is, to set the variables (season, weather, sum of the count) as a vector in R^3 space, and then set a fixed length so that if any distance between two vectors is less than the length, set those vectors as complements. Our team narrowed down the data to three complements. Then choose the data point with the highest sum of count which is the point: (Season3, weather1, average count=244). The followings are the graphs with different distance from 10 to 80. With the distance becoming larger, the less complements it represents. Second to last graph shows the three complements that are used. 
B. Data transportations
To analyze the chosen point (quantitative data), since data categories and sample size are quite large, it is hard to fit into one simple mode. Assuming that there is a linear relation between the independent ("variable that is being manipulated in an experiment in order to observe the effect on a dependent variable", x-axis) and dependent ("a variable that is dependent on an independent variable", yaxis) variables, then plug the variable into Multiple Linear Regression model(Yi = β0 + β1x1i + β2x2i + Ei); since count is equal to causal plus registered, only considering count in this model for right now, so we set count as the dependent variable, and temp, atemp, and humidity as independent variables. However each independent variable may not have accurate linear relation with the dependent variable. So, to create a linear relationship, each independent variable should be normal distribution between with the dependent variable. Data transformation allows users to recreate the independent data set to fit the assumption better, in most of the data transformation, people normally exponentiation or root the data set to change the shape of the graph. To measure the normality between variable, we use QQplot as the method, the more linearity the QQplot is the more normality between variables. The following graphs show the QQplot for temp, atemp, humidity with and without the transformation. According to the Fig.3 , the transformation makes the graph much more linear compare to the original one. The output not only creates the Multiple Linear Regression model but also produce a hypothesis test for the variable.
H0 : β1 = β2 = . . . = βk = 0 The Null hypothesis means the slope for each independent categories are the same and equal to 0.
Ha: not H0 The alternative hypothesis means the case opposite to null hypothesis.
The overall P-value ("the probability that data at least as surprising as the observed sample results would be generated under a model of random chance [13] ") from the output is small which means people can reject the null hypothesis. And also from the Estimate it represents the different slope for each category. However, the individual P-value for temp is not small. So, it might mean some of the data do not effect as much as other in this multiple linear regression model. 
D. Partial regression plot
R code: lm1=lm(count~temp^4+atemp^4.5) # find the multiple linear relation between #count~temp^4+atemp^4.5 lm11=lm(humidity^2~temp^4+atemp^4.5) #find the multiple linear relation between # humidity^2~temp^4+atemp^4.5 lm111=lm(lm1$residuals~lm11$residuals)# find the relation between two groups residuals("an observed value is the difference between the observed value and the estimated function value.") summary(lm111) plot(lm1$residuals,lm11$residuals) #making the partial regression plot lm2=lm(count~atemp^4.5+humidity^2) lm22=lm(temp^4~atemp^4.5+humidity^2) lm222=lm(lm2$residuals~lm22$residuals) summary(lm222) plot(lm2$residuals,lm22$residuals) lm3=lm(count~temp^4+humidity^2) lm33=lm(atemp^4.5~temp^4+humidity^2) lm333=lm(lm3$residuals~lm33$residuals) summary(lm333) plot(lm3$residuals,lm33$residuals) To test which variables affect the model the most, our group used another statistics model called partial regression plot ("attempts to show the effect of adding another variable to a model already having one or more independent variables [14]")(the more linear the graph is, the better the factor fitted in the multiple linear regression model is). From Fig.4 , it can be observed that the least linearity is the humidity^2. So even though the P-value in the multiple linear regression model is significant small, it is not the variable effecting the relation. And temp and atemp both seem linear according to the partial regression plot. But the p-value for the atemp in the multiple linear regression model is much smaller comparing to temp. So, it can be concluded that the atemp will be the most effective variable under fall season and weather (Clear, Few clouds, partly cloudy).
IV. DISCUSSION During the research, our team also run other data point in the graph, such as season2 weather1 . Surprisingly, there are different results under different weather and season condition. For example, during the summer, temp and atemp are no longer the most significant factor in the multiple linear regression. The humidity will be the one which affect the most. So, the bike sharing system is actually effect by more on the qualitative data than quantitative data.
How does the weather and season affect the biking sharing system? Is it positive or negative? To solve the problem, we run all the weather, season and count data into Poisson model. The Poisson regression model generate like ln (λi) = β0 + β1x1i + · · · + βkxki . So it could measures the effect of qualitative data. From the R output below, it sets the season1 weather1 as baseline group, which means other group are compare to the baseline group, and the effect from baseline will be 0. So compare to the baseline group, season2 will increase 85% of the count, season3 will increase 99% of the count, season4 will increase 72% of the count, weather 2 will decrease 12% of the count, weather 3 will decrease 42% of the count, weather 4 will increase 32% of the count.
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